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PENNSYLVANIk- RAIL ROAD!
WINTER TIME TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA•

ON AND APTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1860,

The passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
thlladelpbba as follows

EASTWARD.
tHROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 2.40

a. ca. and arrivesat West Philadelphia at 8.60 a. art

VAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12 56 p. m., and
arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.00 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.25 p. m., arrives
t West Philadelphia at 10.90 p. to.

these trabis make close connection at Philadelphia with
tie New York Lines.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg
at 7.89 a. in., rues via Mount Joy, and arrives at West
Philadel phis at 12,80 p m. • •

HAP RISBURCI ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Mar-
riahnrg at 1.16 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 41 40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburg
at 6.86 p. in..runs via moult Joy connecting at Diller-
villa with MAIL TRALN East for Philadelphia.

W.ESTWARD.
IHROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

1010 p. m , arrives at Harrisburg at 8.10 a. In.

MAIL TRAIN loaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., ar•
ewes at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.

AL MAIL TRAIN' leaves Harrisburg fur Pittsburg
Si a. m. •

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.0D, noon, arrives
at Harrisburg at 4.16 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Itillaitelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg
at 7.85 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, leaves Fhiladelphis at 4.00
p. m , and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m.

Attention is called fo the fact, that rassOliger's leaving
Ibiladelphia at 400 p. na. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive at
liariisburg at 9.46 , p. it

SAUDI% D. YOUNG,
.qraf. East Dirt...bat Pemtobania Railroad,

nov2B adtf

P HI L H I A
AND

BEADING RAILROAD .

`,RFERICTION OF PASSENGERIARES.
On and after MONDAY, APRIL 2d, 1800.

COMMUTATION TICKETS
WITH 26 Coupons, will he issued be-

tween any points desired, good for the holder orany member ofhis family, in any Passenger train, and
at any time—at 28 per cent. below the VIGWAR PARRS.

Parties having occasion to use Ole Road frequently 0/3
business or pleasure, will Rod the above arrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each way between Reading and Philadelphia,
wad Two Trains daily between Reading, Pottsville and
riarrlaburg. OnSundays, only onemorning train down,
and one afternoon train up, runs between Pottsville and
Iffilladelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Ylley Branch Railroad

For the above Tiakete, or any mlormation relating
Icereto, apply to S. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer, Philadel
ebta, to the respective Ticket Agents tin the line, or to

O. A. NICOLL:3,
Cecil Stir.1170113

EDUCATIONAL
ACONTROLLING, ELEMENT OF NA-

TIONALITY is the System of education in a coun-
tr.v "In proportion as the structure of a government
gives force to pub it opinion that public opinion rheum
be enlightened!—Washing oats Farewell Aci-ress. To
this end the people la general should ae educated into a
correct end' familiar acquaintance a Ith the nit: urn
principles ofuur government and civil institutions.

"OUR GOVIRNMENT: An explanatory statement of
the system of Governmentof the Country, atc A MANU-
AL' SOE 5C13001.8, ACADEMIES AND POPULAR
Isa work which, with proper historicul notices, gives
the construction of the provisions of the Constitution ofthe Untied States and of those of the several States, as
determined by judicial authority, or derived from sta.nd•
and writers, including some references to administrativeaw and practice, so as toshow theactual workingof ourgeneral system of Government. Itis free from specula.
;Pre Orbilons;tionservallve in its tendency, and calculatedto cultivate the love of our country. It has been used,tea considerable extent, in the EDCCATION OF YOUTH,in different States, and is recommended by Jurists,tßateemen_and Pre.sideate, end Professors of Colleges...—Price 5100; Sold by M. WEI NNEY,del Harrisburg, Pa.

MANEA. MITRRAIr'S
LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE,

POURTHSTREET NEARKARIM,

itTHE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to ao.
cominodate thepublic with Surinam Home for slid-

e or carriage purposee,and with every variety of V$RI.
CUSS of the West and most approved styles, on rea.
sonable terms:

PLEASUREPARTDB3 will be accommodated with Omni-buses at short notice.
CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSESFOR FUNKRAL OCCA-

SIONS will be furnished, accompanied by careful andobliging drivers.
He invites an inspection of his Stock, satisfied that it isfull equal to that of any other establishment at thekindIn the city. FRANK A. MURRAY.ded-dtf

ALARGE ASSORTMENT OF~....FANCY SOAPS, HAIR OILSPOMADES., COD:43k_
EXTRACTS,are eelllog. very, cheap to dealersby the dozen.Prepatelbryour Holliday Salesby buying some of theab""tr4A;I IER'S DWG AND FANCY STORY,dell „ 91 Market Street.

VENETaN.RIANDS & FURNITURE.

MAIM fa good at_,7141 at short notice,Rad* reasonable terms;by.A.R.SHASP, SawedStreet*OWdiestaut.

ptttnspluanialv atltgapb, fribap Ifternoon, Rhumba 14, 1860.
Iffisttliarttous

BOERHAVE'S

ROLLAND BITTERS.

TEE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

WIMP
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
'WEAKNESS OF ANY ROD,

FEVER AND AGUE,
*Eddie various affootioneconsequerit upon a disordered

STOMACH. OR _LIVER,
Such as Indigestion, Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky
Pains, Heartburns, Loss or Appetite.respondency, Cos-
tiveness, Blind and Bleeding Plies. In all ervous,
Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affections, it has in numerous
Instances proved highly beneficial, and inLthers effected
a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable ccmpound, prepared on
strictly scientific principles, after themannerof the cele-
brated Holland Freres:am, Beet have. Its reputation at
home produced ItS Introduction here, the &maid com-
rnencing with those of the Fatherland nattered over the
face of tbis mighty country, manyof whom brought with
them and banded down the tradition of its cattle. It is
now offered to the ,Awerison yuLlic, lonoring that its truly
wonderful medicinal niriues must he acknouledged.

It is particularly re commended to thosepersons whose
constitutions may have ueen impaired by the eonenuous
use ofardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Gen-
erally itiStallialleolls in effect, it finds its way directly to
theseat of life, thrilling and quickening every nerve,
raising up the drooping spirit, and, in fact, infus;ng new
.health and vigor in the a.stem.

hoever expects tofind this abeverage will
be disappointed; but to the sick, weak and low spirited.
It will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of
of singular remedial properties.

READ .CAREFULLY
the Genuine ltiphiY concentrated Bcorbave's Rolland

Bitters is put ep in half-pint rottles only, and retailed at
Osn Dom .las per bottle, or six bottl( s for FITS DOLLARS.-
The great demand for this truly celebrated lite:1.10113e hss
induced many imitations, which the public should guard
against purchasing.

. .wii-Beware. of Imposition. See that our name is on the
label of every bottle f ou buy.

Soldby Druggists generally. it can be forwarded by
Express to most points.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.,

MANIIFAUTURING

Pharmaceutists and Chemists.
PIITSBURG, PA.

For sale •in the city of Harrisburg l y D. W. GROSS &

CO. aepti-dsarly

2IIIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,
VSPECIALLY designedfor the nse of the
,12.4 Medical Profession aml the Family, having super-seced the so-called •'Ginit," "Aromatic," 'Cordial,"
"Medicated" "Schnapps," etc., is now endorsed by all
of the prominent physicians,. chemists and connoisseurs,as possessingm allofthose blode medioinal qualities
(tonic and diuretic) which belong to an ow and sun
Gin. rut up in quart boties and sold by all druggists,
grocers, etc. A. H BININGER & CO.,

(Established in nn.) Sole Proprietors.
No. 19 Broad Street, N. Y.For sale ih Illarrisburg by C. A. Bannvart and John H.

Ziegler.
For sale by W. W. & H.Fnalth,—French, Richards &

Co., and all or the prominent -Wholesale Druggists in
Philadelphia. sep27-dadv6m

TEETHIN
MRS. WINSLOW,

An experienced Nurse and FemalePhysic.sn, presents tothe attention of mothers her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Tr ething,

which greatly facilitates the procosa of teething, by softening the gums,reducing all innammatihn—will allayALLPAIN, and spasmodicaction, and is_ _

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it =pars, it 71,11give rest to yourselves

AND, RELIEF' AND HEALTHTOYOUR INFANTS.We have put up and sold this article for over tenyears, and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDINCI AND TRUTH, what wehave never been able to say of any other medicine—.NEVER HAS IT FAILED, INA MOLE INSTANCE TOEFFECT A CURE, when timely used. Never did weknow an instance of dissatisfactionby anyone who usedit. On the contrary, all are delighted with its operatime, and speak in terms of highest commendation ol
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak Inthis matter "Wan WE 'mow, atter ten years' expe-rience, AND PLEDGE OUR RIPDTATION FOR TEE FULFIIIIINP
OF WHAT WE HMI =CLAIM In almost every instance
where the infant is sufferingfrompain and exhaustion, re-
liefwill be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation Is the presoripton of oneof the most IMMINENCE° and SKILLFUL NURSES inNew England; and has been used with saves PARING
Amazes In

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invig-oratee the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, andgives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al•most instantly relieve
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily reme-died, end in death. We believe it the REST and sums?

ROME IN Tea WolaD, in all cases of DYSENTL'RY ANDDIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises fromteething or,from any other cause. We would say toevery mother who his a child suffering from anyof theforegoing complaints—no. NOT LET lOUS PRIOuDJCES, NOS
TEE PREJUDICES or mans, stand between you sod yoursuffering child and the relief that willbe SURE.--yes, AR-&MUTELY WHY—to follow the use of this medicine,Lt timely used. Full directions for using will accompanyeach bottle. None genuine unless the fee-simile ofCURTIS & PERKINS,New York, is on tkeoutside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the werld.Principal Mee, No. la Cedar St., New York.
Price only 25 Cents ner Bottle.

Aar For Sale in Harrisburg by D. W. Grose lit Co., No19 Marketstreet, J. MartinLutz, No. 22 Market street, C.K. Keller, No. 91, Marketstreet, below Fourth, andG. WMiles, 125 Market street.
aug22 dawlY

NEW FIRM, NEW GOODS
NEW PRICES

THE SUBSCRIBERS having succeededto theMessrsVirHOLEsat.F AND RETAIL GROCERY BUSDNESS of . GROSS & KUNKEL, at WALNUTSTREET WHARF, would respectfully announce to thecitizens of Harrisburg and vicinity, that they are pre-pared to offer for sale a large and complete assortment ofGroceries, Provisions,Fish., Galt,
Grain, Flour,

Ropes, in great variety,Queensware, Paints,Oils, Fund,
Glass, Rails,Cement,

Our Large SPRING STOCK, purchased in. Philadelphiaand New York, andnowarriving, has been selectedwith much care, and will present great Inducements toclose buyers.
Ws intend to keep FIRST-CLASS GOODS, and WILLNOT BE UNDERSOLD, and hope by honorable dealingtomeritandreceive a Mare of patronage.

gimarggimf A.3001.000N di00

IllebicaL
JUDSON'S

Mountain Herb Pills.
THE inventor and manufacturer of "Jud-

sows Mountain herb Pills," has spent the greater
part of his life in travelling, having visited nearly every
country in the world Ro spent over six years amon
the Rocky Mountains and of Mexico,and itwas thus that
the "MonarAix HERR Pius" were dicervered. A very
interesting account or his adventures Were, you will find
in our Almanac and Pempiikt.

It is an established fact, that ail diseases ariFe frem
IMPURE BLOODS

The blood is the life I suit when any for. Igo or an•
healthy matter gets mixed with it, it is once distrbuted to
every organ of the body. kvery nerve :eels the poison,ana all the vital organs quickly complain. The stomach
will not digest the food perfectly, The liver ceases to
secrete a sufficiency of bile. The action of the heart is
weakened, and so the circulation is feeble. The lungs be
come clogged wills the poisonous matter ; hence a cough
—and all from a slight impurity of the fountoiu-head of
]lle—the Blood I As if you had thrown some earth, for
instance, in a pure spring, from which ran a tiny rivulet.
in a few minutes the whole course of the stream be,
comes disturbed and discolored. As quickly does impure
blood fly to every port, and leave its sting behind. All
the passages become obstructed, and unless the obstruc-
tion is removed, the lamp of lifesoon dies out.

Those pills not only purify the blood, but regenerateall
the secretions ofthe hotly, they are, therefore, unrivalled
as a

CURE FOR BILIOUS DISEASES,
Liver Complaint, Sick Headache, gr.c. This Antl.Biliou
Medicine expels from the blood the bidden seeds of dig.
ease, and renders all the fluids and secretions pure and
fluent,elearingand resuscitating thevital organs,

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that we are ablE to place
within yourreach, a medicine like the "MOWITALIN Htas
Pius," that will passdirectly to the afflicted parts,.. rough
the blood and fluids of the body, and cause the „igerer
to brighten with the Lluth of beauty and health.

Judson's Pills me the Best Remedy in exist-
ence for the following Complaints:

Bowel Complaints, Dahill. y, • Inward Weakness,
Coughs, Fever and Ague, Liver Complaints
Colds, Female COMplaints,Lowneas ot Spirits,
Chest.Diseases, Headaches, Piles, • •
'...'ostiveness, • Indigestion, Stone and gravel
Dyspepsia, tolinenza, Secondary Symp.
Diarrhma, Inflammation, toms.
Dropsy, • * * • • *

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE I
Females who value health, should never be without

these Pills. They purify the blood, remove obstruciions
of all kinds, cleanse theskin of all pimples and blotches,
and bring the rich color of health to the pale cheek.

Agie- The Plants and Herbs of which these. Pills are
made, were discovcretLin a very surprising way among
the Tezucaus, a tribe orAhorlgtups in klexico. Get the
Almanac or our Agent, and you will. read with delight,
the very interesting account it contains of the -"Glutei
Mkniciks" of the Aztecs.

Observe.—The bleutain Herb .Pills are put up in a
Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 pills, and Re-
tailat 25 cents per box. All genuine, have the signature
of B. L.JUDSON & CO., oneach box.

B. L. JUDSON ek CO.,
Sole Proprietors

No. 60 Leonard Street,
NEW YORE.

,per- Agents ',muted always—Address asabove..raga
feplO.deodaw

lvi
LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIX BITTERS.
r HESE MEDICINES have now been be-
ll.. fore the public ttr aperiod of-TIIIMY YBARS, and
during thattine have muumuud a high character in al-
most everypart of the Glebe, for their extraordinary
and immeoiate power of restoring perfect health to per-
sons suffering under nearly 'every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liable;

The following areamongthe distressing variety of hu-
man diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be Infallible. .

DT SP.MPSLA, by thoroughly cleansing the lire. and
second stomachs, and creating a How of pore, healthy
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; FLATU-
LENCY, Loss ofAppetite, lioratburn, Ileadacheiltest-
lessaess, 111-Temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,
which are.the general symptoms ofDyspepsia; will van
ish as a natural consequence of Itscure.

COnTIVEALESS, by cleansing the whole length of
the Intestines with a solvent Process, and without vie-
lence; all vielett purges leave the.bowels costive within
two days.

FILVV-ES of all kinds, by restoring, the blood to-a
regular circmation, throug4.llte„process °lnspiration in
such cases, and the thorough -gelationof all intestinal ob-
struetion in others.

The LIFE RELIED:FS have been known to Core
EIEUDI4TIa/11 permanently in three weeks and

GOUT in half that time, by removing.iocalinflammationfrom the muscles and ligamebts of the joints.
DISOPSII4B of all kinds, by freeingand strengthen.

ing the kidneys and bladder; they operate most delight-
fully on these important organs, and hence have ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst cases of
GRAVEL.

Ahu WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures,
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect perky which these Lint:MEDI.
CIEES give to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTIC IiatUPTIONS and EaD COMPLEX
lONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that lead
the skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

'the use of these Pills for a very short time will effect
an entire cure of SALT RHEUM, and a striking im-
provement in the clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDS anu INFLUENZA will always be cured by
onenose, or by two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor ol these medicines;
was cured ofPiles, of 3.53 ears 'standing by the use ofthe
LIFE MEDICINES alone.
FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of the

Western country, these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject toa return oftbe disease—acure by. those
Medicines is permanent—TßY TEEM, BE SATISFIED
AND BE CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COW
PLAINTS.—BENERAL Damn; Loss OF AFPET/TE, and
Dt SESSES OF Fa Banes—the Medicines have been used
with themost beneficialresults in cases of this descritf—-
don :—Kings Evil and Scrofula, in its worst forms, yields
to the mild yet powerful action of theseremarkable Medi-
cines. Night, Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervous,-Com-
plaints of all kinds, Pulp tation of the Heart, Painters'
Colic, are speedily cured.

DISiIICU ',JAL DISEASES—Persons whose
constitu ions have become impaired by the injudicious
use ofMercury, will find those kedicuses a perfect cure,
as they never fail to eradicate Irom the system, all the
effects ofMercury, infinitelysooner than the mostpower-
fut preparations of Sarsaparilla. . _

Prep tared and sold by W. B,'BIOFPAT,
Mb Broadway, New York.

Forsale by all Druggists. .jy2o.dawly

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Engravers on Wood■

N. E. COR. FIFTH & CHESTNUT ST'S.
'Philadelphia.

EIECIITE all kinda or Wood Engraving
with beauty, oorrectress end dispatch. Original

...signs furnished for Pine Book Illustrations. Persons
wishingcuts, by sendirga Photographer Dagtierreotype,•
can have views of Colleges, Churches, Store :,Fronts,
Machines, ttaves, Patents, &0., engraved as'well on per-
sonal application. .

Fancy Envelopes, Labels Bill Readings, Show Bills,
Visiting, Business and oilier Cards, engraved in the
highest style of art, and at toe lowestprices.

For specimens of fine engraving, see the Illustrated
works of J. B. Lippincott &Co., E. 11.Butler &Co.

coin lyd

Wlll. Z. STEEL
CARPENTER AND JOBBER,

CORNER WALNUT ANDFRONT ..S2REETS.
OBBING of all kinds done at short

itp notice. in good stylo. and on reasonable terms.

All Work Promised in One Week !

1 0 4.
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 Market Street between 4th and sth,,

HARRISBURG, PA.,

WHERE every description ofLadies'
and Gentlemen'Garments, Piece Goods,&0., areDyad, Cleansed and Dashed in the best manner and atthe shortest notlee. DODaLAr. CO,

ttoett•dawly Ir•Prietore.

THE

ONLY PREPARATION
THAT HAS

STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS,
AND GROWS MORE AND mom POPULAR

t.1 DAY I
And testimmilols, new, and almost without number,
might be given from ladies and gentlemen in all grades
of society, whose united testimony nonecouldresist, that
Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative will restore the bald and
gray, and preserve the hair f the youth toold age, in all
its youthfulbeauty.

BAITIK ChEEK, 1:kh., No 21, 1860.
PROD. WOOD : Thee wilt pie se acct pl a line to inform

thee that the hair on my bead oil fell Eff ever twenty
years ago, caused by a complicated chime disease, at-
tended with an eruption on theheed. A continual course
ofsuffering through Ille h ving reduceu tee to a state of
dependence, Ihaving net been able to obtain stuff for
caps, neither have I been able to on them up, in conse-
quence et which my head has sutler, d extremely from
t old. This i educed me to pay Briggs & lodges almost
the last ceuti had on earth for a two dollar bottleof thy
Hair llestorative about the first of August last. I have
faithfully followed thedirections and the bald spot is now
covered with hair thick and black, though short;.it is al•
so cumin. in all over my bead. Feeling confident that
another urge bolt Id %%gold restore itentirely and per-
manently, I feel ixisiots to persevere in its use, and be-
ingdestitgle of meanr to purchase more, I would ask
thee if thee w whifft hot be willing to send mean order
on thine agents for a bottle, aed receive to thyself the
scripture declaratiot —"Um reward is to those that are
kind to the -widow tuLd fatEerltsS.'

Thy is haat, SUSANNAH KIRBY.
LIGONIER, Nellie, Co., Indiana Feb. sth, 1859.

Pees. 0. J. Wool): Deur ail :--In the latter part ofthe
year 1852, while atteuoing the 1 tate tnd National Law
School of the Stateof New York, my hair, from a cause
unknown to me, commenced filling of very rapidly, so
they in the short space of six mouths, the whole upper
part of my scalp was almost entirely bent ft of its Cover-
ing, and much cf the ren.ainit g portion ut on the side
and back part of my head shortly after became gray, so
that you will net be surrrlsed when I tell you thatupon
myreturn to the State of Indiana, my mote casual ac-
quaintances were vet so much at a lose to discover the
cause of the change in my appearance, as my more inti-
mate acquaintances were to recognise me at all

I at once made application to the most skillful physi-
cians in the country, but, receiving no assurance from
them that.my hair could again be restored, I was forced
tobecome reconciled to myfate, until, tortunately, in tic
latter pert of the year 1857, your Restorative was re-
commended to me try a eruggtet, as being the moat re
halite Hair Restorative in Lae. I tried onebottle, and
found to my great satisfaction that it was producing the
desired eiket. Since that time, I have used seven dol-
lars' worth of your Restorative, and as a re,ult, have a
rich coat cf very soft black hair, which no money can
buy.

As a mark of my gratitudefor your labor and skill In
the production of SO wonderful an article, I have re-
commended its use to many of myfriends and arquaint-
Races. who, 1 rim happy to inform you, are using it with
like effect. Very respectfully, yours,

A. M. LATTA,
Attorney and Counsellorat Law.

Depot, 414 Broadway, and sold by aLI dealersthrough-
out the.world.

The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, vizL
large, medium and small ; the small holds % a pint, and
retailsfor one dollar per bottle ; the medium holds at
least twenty per cent. more in proportion than thesmall,
and retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large holds a
quart, 40 per cent. more isa proportion

, and retails for 2.3
0. J WOOD & CO., Proprietors 444' Broadway, liew

York, and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Mo.
And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods

Dealers sego-clawSm

BLOOD FOOD.
The attention of Invalids, ihysicians, Laergymeo ,sch

entific men, and the public generally, is respectfully
solicited to the merits of 'this chemical preparation, con-
taining Iron,Sulphur and Phosphorus,and which
is identical its composition with the Hematia Mauls,
or red blood; In all diseases accompanied with

• Debility!
pale countenance and nervous derangement, analysis of
theblood show a deficiency of thered globules. Ruddy-
complexion and a rosy tint of theakin, 13 always Indica-
tive of health ; while a pale, wax-like skin and counte
nance,—whleh evinces a deficiency of thered globules,—
accompanies a diseased organism. Preparations of la on
have been given for the purpose of supplying the red
globules, but we contend that Iron alone, Sulphur
alone, or Phosphorus alone, will not meet the defi-
ciency in every case, but that ajudicious combinationof
AU. these elements is necessary to restore the blood to its
normal standard. This point, never before attained, has
been_reached in the Blood Food, and its discovery
ranks,as one of the most scientific and important of the
age. Its effects In

Consumption
are to soften the cough, brace the nerves, strengthen
the system, allay the prostrating night sweats,- increase
the physical and mental energy, enrich the blood byre-
stering the lacking red globules, increase the appetite,
restore the color, and clothe the skeleton frame with
flash. TheBlood Food will be bound a specific In all
Chronic Inseases.of the Throator Lunge, such
as-Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, &c. Public speakers and
singers will find it. of great utility In clearing and
strengthening the vocal organs. In Dyspepsia, Liver
Carteptaints, Dropsy, Epaepsy, Paralysis, Scrofula, Gravel,
St. Vitus' Dance, lever and Ague, &c., its efficacy is
marked and instantaneous. In no class of disease, how-
ever, are the beneficial effects Of this remedy so con-
spicuousas in those harrassing

Female Complaints
to which the gentler sex are liable, and which tend to
wards Consumption, such as suppressrd or difficult
Menstruation, Green Stamen, Whites, &e ,

especially
when these complaints are accompanied withpaleness,
a dingy hue or pallor of the skin, depression or spirits,
debility, palpitation, want cfappetite, aud nervouspros-
tration We have the utmost confidence in recommend-
ingthe 'Blood Food toall who may be conscious of a
loss of vitality or energy, and to those:whose mental' or
bodily powers areprostrated through over-use, either of
the mind or body,and we deem itour, duty to cay that
'in all cases of Weakness and Emaciation, and in all dis-
eases oftheKidneys Bladder, this preparation has Roblin!,
upon tho attention of sufferers which cannot be over es-
timated: A faithful trial will be found the mostconvinc-
ing proof in regard to its efficacy that could be asked for.
With the above remarks, and with the numerous testi-
monials we have in its favor, we offer the "Blood
Food" to the consideration of the afflicted,knowingthat
it will be acknowledged as pre-eminent over all other
preparations, patent or official, in point of usefulness.—
Circulars giving the Theory upon .which this remedy is
founded, also certificates cl remarkable cures, will be
sent free when desired. Weforward the Blood Food
to any part of the United States or Canadas upon receipt
of Price—sl per futile, $5 for six bottles Be careful in
all cases to have none but that having our fac simile
signature upon the wrapper. None other is genuine.

Prepared only by CHURCH dt DUPONT,
No. 409 Broadway, NeW York.

And by all respectable Druggists throughout' the
country.

For sale by C. A. Banwart, so agent, Harrisburg,
Pa. fehB•dawly-rd aplo•rdan2
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2ls accidents aria happen, even in well-regulated families

tt is very desirable tohave some cheap and convenientway for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Sm.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and nohousehold can afford
to be without it. It is alwayi ready and up to the stick-
ing point. There is no 'longer a necessity for limping
chairs, spliutered veneers, beadles toys and brokenciadias. Itis justthe article for cone. shell and other
ornrmental work; So popular with ladies of refinement
and taste.

This admirable preparation Is used cold, being chemi-cally held in solution, and possessing all the qualitiesof
the best cabinet-makers' Glue. Itmay be used in the
place of ordinary mucilage, being vastly more adhesive."USEFUL INVVEItiItOIIgE."

N. B.—A Brush accompaules each bottle. Pfce 26 cts.

Wholesale Depot, N0.48 Cedar street, New York.
Address HENRY C. SPALDING & CO.,

Box No. 3,600, New York

Put up for Dealers in cases containing Four, Eight and
Twelve Dozen—a beautiful Lithographic Ehow-carei ae-
eurcpanying each-package,

zarA single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will save ten times its cost annually to every household.Sold by all prominent Stationers, Druggists, Hardwveand Furniture Dealers, Grocers and Fs.:"cy Store's.Countrymerchants should meke lte ofSPALDING'SPREPARED.GLUE, when makis op their list It willstand anyclimate. febl7 dawly

BLANK BOOKS
F ALL IMAGINABLE SIZES, PRICES,,Q num AND QU&T 'MRSon hand and nuusafacturporder at the Cheapest rates, at.I MOW' IMMO=

ittisctilaueous
Tan ANALGAMAno:V or LANGDAGIS.—There is a grow-

ing tendeney in this age to appropriate the most expres-

sive words of other languages, and after a while to in-
corporate them into our own thus the word Cephalic,
winch is from the Green, signifyleg "for the head," 19

DOW becoming popularized in connection with Mr. Spald-
ing's great Headache remedy, but it will soon be used in
a more general way, and the word Cephalic will become
as Loam-ion as Electra typo and many others whose dis•
Unction as foreign words has been worn away oy com-
mon usage until they seem "native and to the manor
born "

'ardly Realized.
BI 'ad 'orrible 'eadache this hafternoon, hand

stepped Into the 1apothecaries hand rays hi to the man,
'Can youhe..se me or an 'eadache P" 'Woes it hackie
`ard" rays .11exccedingly,” says hi, hand upon that
"e gave the a Cephalic Pill, hand 'pen me 'otter it cured
me so quick that I 'ardly realizud I 'ad 'ad an 'eadache.

SFr HEADACHE is the favorite sign by which nature
makes known any deviation. whatever from the natural
state of the brain, and viewed In this light it may be
looked onas a safeguard intended to give notice of disease
which might otherwise escape attention, till too late to be
remedied; and its indications should never be neglected.
Headaches may be classified under two names, viz:
Symptomaticand Idiopathic Symptomatic Headache is
exceedingly common and is theprecursor ofa great va-
riety of diseases, among which are Apoplexy, Gout,
Rheumatism and all febrile diseases. le its nervous
form ft is sympathetic of disease ofthe stomach canal!.
toting rick headache, of hepatic disease constituting W-
holes headache, it worms, constipation and other disor-
ders of the bowels, its well as renal and uterine affect•
ions. Diseases of the heartare very frequently attend-
ed with Headaches, Anaemia and plethoraare also &free:
tons which frequently occasion headache. Idiopathic
Headache is also very common, being usually dieUn-
guished by the name neroodk headache, sometimes
coming on suddenly in a stateof apparently sound health
and prostrating at once the mental and physical energies,
and in other instances It comes on slowly, heralded by
depression of spirits or acerbity of temper. In most in-
s tan ces ft comas on slowly, herald(d by depression of
spirits or acerbity of temper. in most instances the pain
is In the front of the head, over one or boat eyes, and
sometimes provoking vomiting; under this class may also
be tattled „Noma/pia.

For the treatment ofeither class of Headache the Ce-
phalic lilts have been found a sure and saferemedy, re-
fiemog the most acute pains In a tew minutes, and by its
subtile ; ewer eradicating the diseases of which Head-
ache is tie uuerring index.

1 inimm.—MlESo3wants you to send her a box of Ce-
phalic Glee, no, a bottle of Prepared 1411.33 —but I'm
thiniiiug that's not justit naither; but perhaps ye'll be
aftecr knowing what it is Ye see she's nigh dead and
got& the Sick Headache, and wants some more of
that same as relalved her before.. .

Druggist—You must mean Spalding's Cephalic Pills.
iclyet.—Och I cure now and you've sod it, here's the

quarter and giv me the Pills and don't be all day about
it aither.

Constipation or Costiveness.
No one of the "many ills flesh is heir to" la so preva-

lent, so little understood, and so much neglected as Cos-
tiveness. Often origh sting in carele snots, yr seden-
tary habits; U is regarded as a slight disorder of two littleconsequence to excite anxiety, while in reality it is the
precursor and companion of many of many a the most
fatal and dangerous diseases, and unless early eradica-
ted It will bring the sufferer. toan untimely grave.—
Among the lithter evils of which costiveness is the usual
attendant are Headache, Celia,Rheumatism, Foul Breath;
Piles and other■ orlike nature, whi.e a lung train of
frightful diseases such as Malignant Pavers, Abcesses,
Dysentery, Diarrhom, Dyspepay, Apoplexy, Epilepsy,
Paralysis, Hysteria, Hypoehendriasis, Melancholy and
Insanity, first indicate their presence in the system by
this alarming symptom. Not unfrequently the diseases
named originate In Ctlastipation, but take on an inde-
pendent exiitenee unless the cause Is eradicated in an
early stage. FrOm all these considerations it followsthat
the disorder shOuld receive immediate attention when-
ever it occurs, and noperson should neglect to get a box
of Cephalic Pills on thefirst appearance of the complaint,
as their timely use will expo. theinsidnows approaen`p
disease and destroy this dangerous fce to human life.

A Real Blessing.
Physiciwn.—Well, Mrs. Jones, bow is that headache?
Mrs. Tonts.--Goue Doctor, all gone l the pill youseut

cured me in just twenty minutes, and I wish youwould
send more so that I can have them heady.

Physician —You can get them at any Druggists. Call
for Cephalic Yfllc, I lad they never fail, and I fecom
mond:them in all oases of Headache.

Mrs Joner.—l filialsend for a box directly, and sball
tell all wy sufferlog friends, for they are a real Mating.

TWENTY Idn.tionsOF DOLL AU atvem—ldr. Spalding has
sold two millions of bottles of his Celebrated Prepared
Glue and it is estimated that eachbottle eityle at leastten
dollare worthof broken tbrniture, thus making an aggro.
gregate oftwenty millions`of dollarsreclaimed front total
loss by this valuable invention: Having made Lis Glue
a household word, he now proposes to do;the worldstill
greater service by 'curing all the aOhltit heeds 'With. his
Cephalic• Pills, and ifthey are eagood ea his.Glue, Head-
aches will soon vanish away like snowin July.

,farOVER norramitteriand-the mental care and anxie-
ty incident to close attention to business _ or study, are
among the numerous causes of Nervous Heedsebe. The
disordered state of mind and body'ilicident to tat dis
tresting complaint is a fatal blow to all. energy and aim-
bition. kufferers 'by this disorder 'can always obtain
speedy relief from these distressing ittacksty usingone
of the teplialie Pills whenever the symptoms appear.-,
It quiets the overtasned brain, and shothirS the strained
and Jarring nerves, and relaxes the tension of the sto-
mach which iilwayWiecCompindes and aggravates the dis-
ordered condition of the brain.

Fees WORTH Knowneu.--Spalding's Cephalic Pills are
a certain cure for sick Headache,. Billieua Headache,
Nervous Headache, Costiveness and General Debility.

Gilaler DISCOVERY.-z-Ampag the most Important of all
the great niedMal discoveries of ithls -age,tuay be con,
siderea the system of vaccfnnation prbtectitin froni
Small Pox, the Cephalic Pill;for relief ofBeadache, and
the use ofQuinine for the prevention of FeNiers, either of
which is- n sure specific, whose benefits will be experi-
enced by EtMiring humanity lung after their discoverers
are-forgotten.

zai-DID you ever have the Sick Headache? Do youre-
member tue throbbing temples, the fevered brow, the
loathingand disgust at the sight of food. :How totally
unfit you were for pleasure, conversation or study. One
ofthe Cephalfc Pala would have relieved.you from all the
suflerirg which yon then esperienced. For thit and
other purposes you should always have abox of them on
hand in v+seas 9cca.ion re4uires.

ValeAOAmtl 'CURe 4.&4:74,600.eadqu,N0PcuRC94
Nervougleadache
..40zas

Headache.•

By ttirirs7Mhesen'ills the,:peilodic attacks of
'Daus er Siskafeadache may be prevented; and if taken a
the commencement .of an attack , Immediate relief fro'
pain and sickness may be obtained.

They seldom fall in removing the Nauseaand Headache
to which femalesare so subject.

They actgently npon thebowels,--removing Cbsfiwineee.
For Literary Men, Students,Delloatp Females, and allpersons of sedentary habits,they arevaluable as: a Laxa-

tive, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigorto the
digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasticity and
strengthor the whole system . -

The CEPHALIC IILLB are theresult of :long 'tweed
gation and carefully conducted experiments, batingbeen
in use in many years, during which time they have pre-
vented and relieved a vast amount ofpant and minting
from Headache, whether originating m thenervous eye-
tern or from a deranged state *fee stomach..

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, andmay be taken at all times with perfect safety without,makingany change of diet, and the absence of any dim-
greeable taste renders, it easy to cdttirdea" th."l dldrei:

BEWARE OF COUNTISAM I
The genuinehave Ave signatures ofHenry C. Spalding

en each box.
Bold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Medicines.
A Doi wilt besent bymail prepaidon reeellpt of the

PRIeR 2J5 CBNT.S.
All orders ahoeld be addressed to •

1111NRY9.840.10113-
mov/IS•dewly 48Ciiir Statetipow York.

ilitbical illiscellantouz

Dyspepsia Remedy
. DR. DARIUS HAM'S
AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT,
This Medicine has been used by the public for six yearswith itfcreasimyfavor. it is recommended to CurtDyspepsia, Nervousness, LIart-Burn, ColicPoint,Wind in the Stomach, or /. 12 nsin the .Sowy.

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney Can.
plaint; Low Spirits D ioritan

Tremens, Intemp,raw
kWi/lAILITk, V mizza

WILL NOT DiTOXICATR OR ;70

As A MEDICINE it is quick lad eileclu.
al, curing tile most aggravating rase a 1- 72pepSja

idney Complaints, and all other derange ern ~1 it,
Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner
It will instantly revive the most mein' c ly at,

drooping spirits, andrestore the weak, nervous d ste
ly to health, strength and vigor.

Persons who,from the injudicious useof liquor,, ha,,
become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,constitutions broken down, and subject to that horrible
nurse to humanity, the DELIRIVII 1REX 1tia, will. almost
immediately, feel the happy and healthy invigorating
efficacy of Dr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
Dom.—One wineglass full as often as Der...mazy
One dose will remos e all Bad Spirits.(
One dose will sure Heart-burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a GoodAppetite.
One dose will atop the distressing pains of itispetsoi.
One dose will remove the distressisg and agree tble

effects of Wind or Flatulence, and as soon as tbe stomach
rbdeives the Ins igorating Spirit, the distressing lost( and
all painful feelings will beremoved.

One dose willremove the most distressing pains of Colic,
either in the stomach or bowels.

A few,doges will remove all obstructions In the Aidney,
Bladder or Urinary Organs.

Persons whoare seriously afflicted with any Eidney
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose mr two,
and a radical cure by the use ofone or two bottles.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION
Persons wbo, troll dissipating tonmuch over night, and

feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent head.
aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 8.c.,
will find one dose will remove all bad teelings.

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take the
Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make them
strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions and
Irregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore We
bloom of health and beauty to thecareworn free.

During pregnancy It will be found an invaluable mcdi•
nine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.

All the proprietor asks is as trial, and to induce this, he
MS put up the Invigorating Spirit in pint bottles, at 50
cants, quarts $l.

General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.
Wholesale Agent, Philadeluhia, D. YOTT, 8. CO. and

for sale in Harrisburg by C. A. Bannvart, D. W. Gross h
Co. and C. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere.

jel4-dawly

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING-
PHILADELPHIAFASHIONS.

GRANVVALE STOKES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

CLOTHINGEMPORIUM
No. 607 CHESTNUT STRRE7.

A superb stock of-fine French, English and American
CLOTHS, _ _

CASSIMERES,
and VESTING,

Por'city and Country trade, with an unapproachable as-
sortment of RUDY MAD& CLOMING at the lowa cash
Floes .

Sarilnt ONE PRICE Isasked, and a GIFT of intrinsto
worth and use presented wi'h each article sold.

Parth.ular attention paid to the Customer dep,rtutent,
and garments made andsent to order to anyaddress.

In inaugurating this new system of doing business,
GRANVILLE STOKES would impress on the minds of
the patrons of his establishment, that the cost or the gift
is deducted from,and samadded to the price of the arti-
cle sold. HIS Immensely increasing sales enabling him
to act thus -liberally, and at the same time to realize a
remunerative profit.

All articles guaranteed to give entire sabsfaction.
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONS PRICECLOTHINGEMPORIUM
octl9-6md

607 .CHESTSIII' STREkT.

Zig M w
FAMILY DRUG STO RE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED
.4: Wholesale and Retail Drug and Prescription Store,

in the IronFront Builning, No. 128 Market street, latelyoccupied by Mr. Eby, wchre can be found au :uti nex
stock of,Presh and PureDrugs, Perfumery, •

OIL, COAL , OM,LAMPS, Burning Fluid, Ale FateqtMedicines,'Stationery; Fancy Articles, &c., Sc. We
have the agency for the sale of Kline's Celebrated Arti-
flail Teeth, to which we would invite ibo uneutlou of
Dentists.

By strict attention to business, and desire to please,
we respeetfully ask a shareof Public Patronage

G. W. MILES.
N. B.—Prime Havana &gars and Tobacco c.akatantlyca band:
aprß•dly

FALL OF 1860.
SECOND OPENING

OF FALL AND WINTER
:E ll_"I' +Cr C) OMO 13!

WE have just received a large -and varied
assortment of.DRY GOODS, of every description,

to which we invite the attention of purchasers,
Opened this morning, at

CATHCART & BROTHERS,
No. 14 Market Square,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

ANOTHER EXCITEMENT
In making selections Moog the large and handsome

Alla& of - •

pave= .Banos Einewis,
Lose Cams Len% BRocL Bruins,

Nzw STYLE SQUARE WARM SHAWIS,
SOFRES LONG no no,

KRAL Seurat PLUD DO
DUSSELDORF DO

AILKINDS OF MINES, Sema.
DRESS GOODS

Delaines, Merinos,Poplins,Valeneias, Paramettss,
fPlain Merinos, Plaids, Velour Reps,

..esbnieres, Silks, Traveling Goois;Ctiintses,HandsomeFig'd Cashmeres, Solierino, Shade or Mexico,
Lavellai, Enteline Cloths, M hairs,

Superb Figured Merinos,
Famise Cloths, Lustres,

Madonnas,
Everything new, desirable antigood, we mu supply at

the lowest rates CATHCART InBROTHER,
Next door to Harrisburg Bank.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
The cheapest and best in the city can be had at

CATHCART & BROTHERS,
Moelins, Cassimeres, Ginghams,
Flannels, Cloths, Drillings,
Tickings, Yestings, Table Cloths,
Calia?s, Satinetts, Counterpaines,
Hickory, Checks, Canton Flannels

Good 6 Mullinsand Calicos.
GIVB us A CALL, AT
Oil No. 14 MARKET SQUARK

VMPLOYMENT.-$5OA MONTH AND
.1.11 ALL EXPENSES PAli.i.—An agent is wanted In
every Min and beauty in the United States, to engage in
aayspectable and easy business, by which the above
'Moths may certainly be realized. For full particulars
address Dr. HENRY WARNER, 54 East Twelfth at rte
corner ofBroadway, New York City, inelosing one po
tags stamp. octlB-3md aw

FAMILY BIBLES !

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE
CITY, at all prices from $1 25 to 125 dollars earl),

-in all the differentstyles ofbinding, for sale at
BERGNER'S,CHEAT BOOKSTORE,

ant 51 Market Street*

O. O. ZIMMERMAN,
3ANKING, STOCK, BILL AND

COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. 28 South Second Et., Harrisburg.
-BONDS AND STOCKS FOR SALE.

or 4,000 Harrisburgßonds.
80 Shares of Harrisburg Bridge Comps.llY.

"70 " Gas "

40 " " Bank.
mepi p&a.


